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DNF
Mini

VA02

VA03

TYPE
Flexible light lines in extruded silicone, 8 mm thick 
with uniform and balanced VERT light emission and 
no LED dotting.
 
CHARACTERISTICS
Flexible light line with a continuous lighting effect: 
so flexible you can create curves with a minimum 
diameter of 6 cm.
24VDC 
Ra >80
Lifetime: internal use >50,000h; external 
use>35,000h
Warranty: 3 years

COLOUR OF THE LIGHT
Range of whites and 8 colours:
3000K – 3500K – 4000K 6500K
Red, green, yellow, orange, blue, cyan, purple

MATERIAL
Extremely flexible, impact resistant and weather-
proof extruded silicone.

DIMMABILITY
Dimmable 0-100%
DALI - DMX 
Analogue and digital domotic control systems 
Push Dali with ZKCDA controllers
CASAMBI compatible

INSTALLATION NOTES
Surface mounted with clips; can be cut at any point 
(free cut). Fitted with different outputs for power 
supply: refer to next pages.
Installation temperature: 0° ~ 35°C; working tem-
perature: -25° +35°C.

PACKAGE
Packaged in 10 m reels. 

CUSTOM CUT
DNF MINI can be ordered in custom lengths, with 
a max of 5 meters per electrical connection - with 
no minimum cut size - without or without the ter-
minals needed for the project (in-line, side, or rear 
connection).

A very slim line of light (8 mm) with no LED 

dotting, without cut limitations, flexible enough 

to be able to create 30mm curves and available 

in 8 colours besides white light: DNF MINI is a 

small part of an amazing family! 

Entirely extruded in high transmittance silicone, 

weather proof and impact resistant, it is suitable 

for creating particularly detailed and attractive 

light patterns, even in a single connection of 10 

meters. 

The closing terminals are in a translucent silicone 

allowing the light to pass through to be the same 

colour as the strip.

Cutting DuraNeonFlex to size*:

fixed cost of piece work,
includes the selected terminal connector.

fixed cost of piece work,
only cut, no connector.

* Please consider pitch cut. 
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art W/m lm/m L L1 L2

11UV240927* DNF MINI 9 218 2700K 7 15 10000

11UV240930 DNF MINI 9 230 3000K 7 15 10000

11UV240935 DNF MINI 9 230 3500K 7 15 10000

11UV240940 DNF MINI 9 250 4000K 7 15 10000

11UV240965 DNF MINI 9 250 6500K 7 15 10000

11UV2409RD DNF MINI 9 RD  l 7 15 10000

11UV2409VR DNF MINI 9 VR  l 7 15 10000

11UV2409GL DNF MINI * 9 GL  l 7 15 10000

11UV2409OR DNF MINI * 9 OR  l 7 15 10000

11UV2409BL DNF MINI 9 BL  l 7 15 10000

11UV2409CY DNF MINI * 9 CY l 7 15 10000

11UV2409PU DNF MINI * 9 PU   l 7 15 10000

DNF MINI

CUSTOM CODE:

EXAMPLE OF CODE OF DNF LENGTH 4.63 m without terminals: 
11UT2414270463

EXAMPLE OF CODE OF DNF LENGTH 4.63 m with side terminal B: 
11UT241427EX-B0463

Connector CodeConnector Code

* Subject to minimum order

Maximum bending radius for articles 11UV: 60 mm

NO CUT
LIMITATION

Standard: the codes in the first column have a standard size of 10 meters each reel and 
NO connectors attached. Professional reels with 50 meters DNF can be ordered upon project 
by adding ‘5000’ at the end of each code. 

Custom cut WITHOUT connector: If the required length is different from 10 
meters, then add 4 digits at the end of the code: considering that there is no cut minimum 
on this item but there is a maximum of 10 metres.

Ready to use WITH connector: items with connector should add to the chosen 
code the termination ‘EX’ and the letter of the selected connector: A - B - C, (see examples 
herebelow), then add the connector price to the price per meter and the single piece pro-
cessing cost.

Description K/Colour
add line 

connector
A

add side 
connector

B

add rear 
connector 

C

https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV240927 - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV240930 - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV240935 - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV240940 - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV240965 - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409RD - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409VR - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409GL - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409OR - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409BL - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409CY - en.zip
https://download.targetti.com/media/LightLines/Download/en/11UV2409PU - en.zip

